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New life begins in the depths of winter
pg 8: Order of the Vine – a new Young Adults initiative

New energy and ideas
Greetings everyone.
It is a pleasure to share another
copy of The Witness with you. It is a
real joy to be Bishop of a diocese that
has so many people passionate for
their faith, willing to ask questions as
they seek new ways to express that
faith in the world around them, and
the courage to step out and attempt
the new. This edition is full of such
new ideas and initiatives. And all of
this happening in what is proving to
be a very cold winter.
The cover says it all.

The Festival of the Transfiguration
that occurs at about the time this
edition appears in our churches is a
very appropriate reminder of who
Jesus was and is – appearing in all
his glory to three of the disciples on
the top of that mountain. It is a vivid
perspective to what it means to call
ourselves ‘Christian’.
With every blessing

A happy hundred
A large group of family and friends gathered recently
at Rev Noel Bythel’s home to celebrate his 100th
birthday. Several key people spoke, filling in gaps
for those of us who have only known Noel relatively
recently.
Noel grew up in Blenheim and loved spending time
in the Marlborough Sounds. He gained 100% in School
Certificate and was Dux of Marlborough College. At
university he gained a Master of Chemistry with first
class honours and went on to teach at Palmerston
North Boy’s College.
Turning down an opportunity to study for a
doctorate he went to teach at the Bible School in
Dodoma, Tanzania under CMS. He was ordained and
with his wife Mavis and their four daughters, lived
there for 15 years.
On his return to New Zealand he became vicar of
Picton and was the energy behind having the new
church built. After retiring in his early 60s he was
involved in the National Party and enjoyed spending
time with his grandchildren. During his 80s his wife
Mavis became ill and needed the care of a retirement
home. Noel spent time with her daily, feeding her and
taking care of her. His 90s saw him still living at home

with the aid of wonderful caregivers. On one occasion
he locked himself out, so he removed the louvers
from a window and climbed through, falling but not
breaking any bones.
Noel is also the author of several books, but the
love of his Lord motivated him in all he did. His sister
Connie Bythell shared two scriptures that were the
cornerstones of his life. Proverbs 22: 6 ‘Train a child in
the way he should go, and when he is old he will not
turn from it’ and John 12: 26 ‘Whoever serves me must
follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be. My
Father will honour the one who serves me’.
Well done good and faithful servant.
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The Mission Order of St Paul
comes to Granity
We have had a fairly wet May-June period in the
Buller – plenty of rain and grey cloud. In a way, that
grey cloud has also been a spiritual entity hanging over
the Buller. You have probably heard that recently 113
people were laid off at the Stockton mine. Two weeks
ago the West Coast DHB also announced that it would
be closing the public facilities – Kynnersley Rest Home
and Dunsford Ward at the hospital which gives hospital
care to the elderly.
In time, a number of staff will either lose their jobs or
be redeployed to community care, which comes with a
wage cut. Then, we also have the closing of the cement
works at the end of 2016. People can’t sell their homes
to shift away as no-one is coming to town as there are
no jobs. Some men are leaving families behind and
working elsewhere. If you can leave, you do; and local
business has dropped by about 20%.
While this grey cloud hangs over the Buller, there
are a number of think-tank groups and community
meetings happening and people are coming up with
a lot of ideas to attract industry, business and tourism.
Beams of light are breaking through. For the Buller to
turn around quickly, we need the coal price to rise by
$100 per tonne. This is unlikely to happen. Things have
changed.
I think the same can be said about the Church in
rural New Zealand. There is a grey cloud hanging over
it. As ill health, old age and death robs us of longtime, faithful members, it is very hard to get people in
the door to take their place in predominantly secular
New Zealand. No matter what community outreach
ventures we try, success is very limited.
Last year I invited my good friend from Brightwater
Parish, Alan Wright, to come and work with me in the
Buller, helping out especially at the outlying churches
at Granity and Karamea. We eventually worked out
that Alan would come for one week a month. We spoke
with Bishop Richard about doing this under the banner
of the Missional Order of St Paul as we felt that Alan
would be like a missionary, leaving his home church
once a month to come down and work here.
In order to help us in this new venture as part of the
MOSP, Alan and I were chosen to go to Wellington as
part of a representative group from the diocese to take
part in the first of four seminars that will happen over
two years with the 3DM Missional Movement.

Steve Wockner (left) and Alan Wright.
This Movement is based on intentional discipleship
where disciples make other disciples.
I am very excited about 3DM and the blessing it
could be for the Buller and the rural churches of New
Zealand. Many of our churches are old, cold and cost a
lot of money in upkeep.
One day, the Church as it exists now, won’t be able
to afford to maintain them. The Church, which is the
people, will have to go back to scratch. We will have
to learn again what we were originally meant to be –
disciples who make disciples (Matt 28:19,20). This is
where 3DM and MOSP will be invaluable.
There is a saying within 3DM that we do
revolutionary change at evolutionary pace. Alan and I
will need to grow into it. Then, we will have to take our
people along as we go. In the same way that beams
of light are breaking through in our community, so
I believe beams of light are breaking through in our
churches through 3DM and MOSP.
Steve Wockner – Vicar of Buller Parish
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A time of fulfilment and challenge
Not many are given the opportunity of a major career
change in their 50s, but 14 years ago I moved from an
unbroken career in the Justice Department to work for
the Nelson Diocese as Diocesan Secretary. As I retire
I can look back over these years and be encouraged
by changes that have occurred at the Anglican Centre
Hub, to support parishes in their mission. Especially I
think of
● the significant reduction in parish contributions to
The Synod Budget.
● the appointment of Social Services Enabler,
Children and Families Ministry Worker and
Chaplain for the Elderly, Parishes giving enhanced
support services.
● the establishment of Parish Accounting Services
and a review of the Parish Statutes, which have
streamlined our work practices.
The re-establishment and growth of Bishopdale
Theological College has been a major milestone in
the life of our diocese; its financial base underpinned
by the large number of parishioners who sign up

as ‘Friends of BTC’. Support for our clergy has been
enhanced with the system of Supervision now firmly
in place, while changes in clergy training and Deanery
Retreats provide more face to face opportunities for
clergy to network and share issues and time.
On a personal level, the time I have shared with
the team at the Anglican Centre has been fulfilling
and enjoyable and I shall miss being part of a group
of people who work so well together on the tasks
set them. Sometimes these tasks are extremely
challenging as we have sought to navigate through
the minefields of the Statutes Books, secular law,
accounting practice, and robust differences in opinions
that present in committees and from parishes. I have
constantly been impressed by the commitment,
understanding and grace displayed by the Anglican
Centre team.
Pam and I have shared some special times at
diocesan and national events and leave with
remembered smiles from some of these. Our party
greeted in Samoa, festooned with beautiful leis, we
waited for our names to be called out to board the
hotel bus and realised after a few calls that we were
in fact the ‘Mr and Mrs Pork’ being sought! Then there
was the dash down to Westport for Steve Wockner’s
induction as Vicar. Finding the road closed we had to
take a massive detour via Greymouth followed by the
Bishop and his wife. The service had been delayed,
but no time to stop for dinner so we dropped into
MacDonald’s and gobbled burgers in the cars in the
dark outside the church – the four of us picking bits of
hamburger crumbs and pickles off the Bishop’s robes
as he swept impressively in to start the service.
As I step down the serious work continues and it is
my sincere wish that parishes will continue to thrive
and God’s Kingdom will continue to grow.
Ian Pask – former Nelson Diocesan Secretary

Handing over at Spring Creek
Pentecost Sunday marked the end of Rev Derek Harding’s four-year
term as Transitional Priest of Spring Creek Parish. He passed the keys
of the church to Jan Ellis, Church Warden and blessed Mary Butler as
a Lay Minister. Services will continue at 9.30am each Sunday with Rev
John Neal (Nativity Church) celebrating Communion once a month.
Derek and his wife Denise (pictured right) were presented with
gifts from the parish and the diocese during morning tea. They will
be sorely missed, having left their mark in Spring Creek, helping the
church to grow and reaching out into the community. They are now
retired and will continue to live in Blenheim.
Mary Butler
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Getting hands-on
The Bishopdale Theological College Ministry Internship Scheme (M.I.S.) is a flexible programme designed to develop
leadership and ministry skills through a balance of both practical ministry experience and deepening understanding of
the Christian faith (via BTC). Ministry Interns are funded through Ministry Education funding and a Parish contribution,
and can be involved in any area of ministry – youth, children, elder care, mission, worship, pastoral care, and can be of
any age. Since 2011, we have had eight Ministry Interns all involved in children’s and youth ministries, with three of these
interns eventually moving into ordained ministry.
Graham O’Brien, Ministry Educator for the Nelson Diocese
The kids continue to astound and inspire me
I have been attending my church All Saints for as long as I can remember.
So why is a Raven like a writing desk? Last year around November I held an ‘Alice and
Wonderland’ themed fundraiser, raising money to become a Children’s Ministry Intern within
my church family. Now operating as this intern, my work involves after school programmes
on Tuesday and Thursday, as well as ‘Kids Quest’ on a Sunday, part-time study at Bishopdale
Theological College and all sorts of camps, meetings and outings in between.
It would be dishonest to say being an intern is an easy job... especially as someone who
constantly struggles with responsibility and doubts. But the kids I have been getting to know for
years now and the kids I am still meeting with, continue to astound and inspire me. They are the
reason I wanted to become an intern. They are the reason the hard yards are worth it, because
even when I struggle to see God at work in me, I can see him reflected in my kids.
Through this internship I am beginning to see what it is like to be on a church staff team and whether I would like to
work towards a permanent placement in a church or perhaps go in a completely different direction. Truthfully I still have
no idea where I will be heading in the future. For now I continue to enjoy the time I have with my kids and co-workers,
ready, although grudgingly, for the next challenge.
Izzy Paine
You won’t be the same!
Hi, my name is Micah and I’m the youth worker/intern at Holy Trinity Richmond. This entails
studying full-time at Bishopdale Theological College and working part time in youth ministry at
my church (amazingly I still find time for mischief!).
This has been a really valuable experience and I feel like I have really grown over the past
few years. Studying at BTC has really forced me to think about my faith and has challenged
assumptions I always held. Of course I have had excellent tutors at BTC to help with this.
Working in youth ministry has been a real privilege because of all the awesome youth I meet! I
have also had opportunities to work in non-youth ministry contexts as a lay-preacher and service
leader (it’s hard to believe that I used to be terrified of public speaking!). If you’re considering
doing an internship (or even just studying at BTC) I highly recommend it. It’s a fantastic
experience that won’t leave you the same!
Micah Did-Dell
My life as a Ministry Intern
Being called to Nelson is among the high points of my life and sometimes in all honesty life
can be a blurring together of seasons, ages, phases and more; yet God is our Rock through it
all, unchanging and unfailing. So it comes as no surprise that this new season, of growing in
ministry through the avenue of internship, is as fast-paced or radical a change as I could expect.
I am Timothy Mora Junior from Cobden and I’m in Nelson as a Ministry Intern for St Stephens
Tahunanui Community Church. As a Ministry Intern my main focuses are youth and kids.
However, I am secondarily given opportunities to preach in smaller settings and to lead parts
of services from the front. Going through the internship scheme has been interesting to say the
least, and I doubt one could travel through it without accumulating some wisdom, knowledge
and insight.
I’ve been privileged to see how the blending together of priorities in ministry should occur,
and through my own learning process, sometimes how it shouldn’t occur. So far I am enjoying the challenges and
responsibilities and would recommend it to anyone wishing to jump into God’s ministry. Being an intern is largely as
much responsibility as it fulfilling and rewarding, and it pushes us toward our place in God’s Kingdom here on earth, the
Church (Luke 17:21). So as I look on ahead, not to the left or to the right, I anticipate trials and joys, and pray God blesses
his people and hope that I can be used to help build his Church.
Timothy Andrew Mora
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Getting into your Bible
Being intentional with God
REAP... It’s a verb, a doing word, meaning to receive
something beneficial as a result of one’s own or
another’s actions. And that’s certainly been my
experience of this very simple structured method of
digging into the Word.
REAP is simply an acronym for Read, Examine, Apply,
Pray, and this combined with a shared Bible reading
plan mean that many in the parish are working
through the same passages, sharing the truths and
questions that come up as a result.
I think there are some keys to making it a rich
experience. First is to be intentional, rather than
legalistic. For me that means making a time each day,
and doing something... even if I only get through a few
verses. It also means no catch-ups – that can wait until
next time round.
Second is to pray before beginning, that God would
open my eyes to something new and special for today.
Third is to write it down – the days I miss writing are
days I soon forget what I’ve read.
Fourth is to major on the application... what will
change in my life because of what I’ve read today? Not
someone’s life – my life.
And lastly, sharing what I’m learning or wondering
about with someone. Sometimes that’s with those I
love around the dinner table, sometimes it’s with a
friend or colleague and sometimes it’s through using
our parish Facebook page.

I’m often amazed when I look back over previous
days and see the themes emerging for me. Recently
it’s been about the Lord’s closeness to those who are
broken-hearted and crushed, and about ‘keeping
watch’ with those who are overwhelmed with sorrow.
No need to say the right thing, or do the right thing;
just being there, being witness to their sorrow,
acknowledging it, and standing beside them in prayer
like God with skin on.
My job brings me daily into contact with those who
are overwhelmed with life, and many whose distress is
crushing. At times I feel so inadequate and wonder if I
am making a difference. These verses remind me that
sometimes it is enough to connect, to listen, to keep
watch and to hold them
in prayer.
REAP – a verb, a doing
word. My small ‘doing’
of being intentional and
God’s enormous ‘doing’
of unfathomable grace.
This is bringing his Word
alive and is reaping huge
benefits in my daily life.
Rachelle Hunt – Cobden
Parish.

REAP Bible Study method stands for Read, Examine, Apply, Pray
Read
Read the passages with an open heart, asking the
Holy Spirit to give you words of encouragement,
direction, and correction (2 Timothy 3:16). Underline
the verses that seem important and that God is using
to speak to you.

Examine
Spend some time reflecting and writing about what
you’ve read. Write down one or two of the key verses
that stuck out to you.

Apply
After examining the passage, apply the text to your
own life. Ask yourself these questions:
What is God’s word for me from the key verses I’ve
written down?
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How will I live differently and be different today
because of what I just read?
What are the things in my life that need to change in
light of this truth?

Pray

Pray through the passage and your application,
asking God to change your heart and to change your
life, based on the time you’ve spent in God’s Word.
The above REAP method can take anywhere
between five and 20 minutes. The benefit of it is the
quality of Bible reading you will do – understanding
the passage, applying it each day, and asking God
for strength to live it out. So, grab a Bible, grab a
notebook, go on line and access a bible reading plan
(cranglican.org.nz/reap.htm) and get REAPING the
benefits!

SOAP in Greymouth
About a year ago I introduced the SOAP method of Bible reading to the congregation. REAP, being used by
Cobden-Runanga, is a spin-off of SOAP so the programmes are identical except for the acronym. SOAP stands for:
S – Scripture
O – Observation
A – Application
P – Prayer
SOAP was chosen by the developer, Wayne Codeiro founder of New Hope Christian Fellowship in Hawaii,
because of the cleansing effect of God’s word on our lives.
About 30 of our folk took up the SOAP challenge and are keeping a ‘Life Journal’ and following a set Bible
reading plan. The programme is simple. First, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what he wants to emphasise as you
read set passage. As you read the passage see what ‘leaps’ out to you then write out that verse(s) (Scripture). Next,
write down what you think God is saying to you from this passage (Observe). Then, personalise what you’ve read
and write down how this scripture applies to your life now (Application). Finally, write out a prayer asking God to
help you use what you have learned (Prayer).
Two testimonies from our parish are given below:
Marge Tefft – Vicar, Parish of Greymouth and Kumara
Working with the ‘Life Journal’ has made my Bible reading more
regular.
Writing out a scripture that has grabbed my attention in the Journal
and then using SOAP is amazing as it helps me understand more fully
what I’ve read and also brings up questions for further study.
On a personal note, when I close the Bible and Journal I have such a
warm feeling and sense that this Journal belongs to me and God ‘just
the two of us’.
Dot Wilkins

When I read the Bible in the past, I struggled to understand what
I was reading and how it was relevant to my life. Using the SOAP
method to read the Bible helps me to focus on a specific passage
and gives me direction in my bible study. It gives me a way to
approach my study and find how the Bible can be applied to my
daily life, relationship with God, and others. The SOAP method
has given me more confidence in my understanding of the Bible
and I therefore feel more able to participate in Bible studies and
discussions. This has increased my motivation to read and study
more.
Michael Davey
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Order of the Vine
– young adults and their faith

Nelson musician Bryce Wastney.

So you are probably wondering... what exactly is
going on here? Well the Order of the Vine is the result
of a lot of thought, prayer and conversation about how
we can best serve the strange beast that is the young
adult. I mean they’re not at youth group any more, but
they don’t quite feel right with the parents groups... so
this community is hopefully going to help bridge that
gap.
The Order of the Vine’s vision is to be a place which
gathers young adults from around Nelson to connect
with each other, be united by our common faith, or
questions about faith. We’re not here to be a special
Anglican club, rather to be a place where anyone is
welcome.
At these events we will engage with relevant topics
or questions – even the sticky ones. We want this to
be a place where we can be honest and say the things
Christians often sweep under the carpet (even though
we’re all thinking about it). We might actually talk
about depression...we might admit that we are having
doubts about our faith.
The Order of the Vine is a place to be equipped for
ministry, we want to give young adults tools to help
in this funny adult world and be encouraged while we
do it. It’s also a place for people who are searching and
want to know how faith in Jesus affects life and how
we respond to cultural issues.
The First Event
We ran the first Order event on June 4, titled ‘A
Practical Guide to Suffering’. It was a great night where
a range of speakers shared their insight on suffering.
We had a wide range of churches and denominations
represented and it was great to see people connecting
with each other and discussing the topic. All in all it
was really encouraging to see it all come together
and we’re really looking forward to seeing how the
community develops and what God does through it.
If you’re interested in what we’re up to please like our
Facebook page so you can stay up to date with what’s
happening (facebook.com/theorderofthevine). These
events will be happening once a quarter from now on,
and the idea is these gatherings replace the normal
home group for that week, leaving people free to
attend the Order of the Vine.
Claudia Wood – St Stephens Community Church,
Tahunanui

MC Brad Wood.
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The Op Shop Ball 2015
December last year I gathered with half a dozen
young people from St Barnabas church in Stoke and
asked them what they liked about youth group and
what changes, new themes, parts of scripture or events
they might like to see as part of the focus for youth
group in 2015. Amidst the feedback I received, there
was a clear desire to put on an event to raise money for
supporting the youth group Tear Fund sponsor child,
Joswa.
Less than six months later, walking into St Barnabas
Church on June 12 at 8pm there where over 50
teenagers gathered together, balloons, music and food
as the ‘Op Shop Ball’ was in full swing!
How did this idea turn into a reality?
This is my favourite part of the story and directly
connects to the scripture that was our focus last year
‘Do not let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in speech,
in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity’ (1 Timothy
4:12). How encouraging to see this scripture being
lived out!
The young people formed the idea, developed it
and then made it happen with a bit of support and
guidance. In a combined effort each person involved
made the event both fun and successful. Yazzie helped
come up with the idea of the event and made a
donations box for on the night. Theo came up with the
second hand clothing theme for the ball and organised
having an ‘oct-a-ball’ court for the night (a portable
eight-sided dodge ball arena). Josiah created a budget
spreadsheet for food, drink and decorations so that a
minimum of 50% of what we got from tickets would
go to the sponsored child. Danny found 400 balloons
and creative ways of decorating the church. Matt

helped plan and test the lighting setup. Seth lent his
cool lights to us and two Josh’s (Munroe and Richards)
sorted out the food and drinks for the evening.
People bought $10 tickets online, dressed in secondhand clothing and came along on the night ready to
have a blast! This created an amazing atmosphere. It
truly was ‘fun-raising’. St Barnabas Youth raised $251
toward the annual cost of $540 to Sponsor a Tear
Fund child. Well done St Barnabas Youth. Jesus leads
us into a life of love which does things for others – his
love reaches out to us and compels us to share it with
others in what we do. We do not need to set aside fun
in order to do this – what a great lesson for us all to
glean from our young people.
St Barnabas Youth Stoke would like to particularly
thank the people who travelled from NYC youth in
Blenheim and also youth from All Saints Nelson, St
Stephens Tahunanui, Holy Trinity Richmond, St John’s
Wakefield, and all friends not currently associated with
church who supported the event. Big ups to Luke Shaw
(aka DJ Ol’Skool) and Brad and Claudia Wood who set
up a photo booth and took these amazing photos!
Jonathan Wasley – Stoke Parish
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T4T – Training for Trainers
a useful way of sharing the Gospel
Where did T4T start?
T4T was developed by an Asian-American missionary
named Ying Kai who asked God to show him how to
be more fruitful. T4T multiplies rather than adds new
disciples. If you love the scriptures and are willing to be
led by the Holy Spirit we invite you to learn more about
T4T and ask God how he might use it to multiply new
believers in your own community.
Who can use T4T?
Anyone who wants their friends and neighbours
to hear the good news of Jesus Christ, grandparents
wanting to share their faith with grandchildren and
young people wanting to introduce their friends to
Jesus,

Jesus says: Go and make disciples of all nations...
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded
you.
Jesus says
1. Go! not Come! We must go to where people are.
2. Make disciples, not just church attendees! Train
every believer to obey what they learn and to pass it
on to others.
3. All nations! We must share with all people.
Where can I learn more?
For a NZ website of resources see noplaceleftnz.
wordpress.com. More resource links are at
mightymessage.com.
Kaye Dyer – Picton Anglican Parish

Getting rid of ‘the butterflies’
Reaching out to non and former believers gives
butterflies to many of us. Perhaps it’s because we’re
unsure of what to say. This was one of many aspects
covered in a Training for Trainers (T4T) workshop held
at Victory Anglican Church recently.
We were helped to overcome nervousness and to
learn simple ways to effectively, (1) share our own
testimonies and (2), share the parable of the Prodigal
Son.
Sharing your personal story can be very powerful.
But keep it brief!
Testimonies are likely to be in three parts: The Before,
The Event and The After.
The Before might be that you were just cruising
along, knowing there’s ‘something missing’ from your
life.
The Event would be how you discovered Jesus and
Christianity, and its immediate effect.
The After would be how your life has changed
because of The Event and because you are now
journeying with God.
Follow with a question such as, ‘Would you like to
receive Jesus into your life? I’ll help you do that right
here and now with a simple prayer. Would you like
that?’ An example is ‘God loves me. I have sinned. Jesus
died for me. I acknowledge all the wrongs I’ve done.
Lord, please forgive me. I need to decide to live for God
and I do that now’.
Some people may be uncomfortable having you
pray for them right there and then. Have copies of
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simple prayers with you to give to anyone who is
uncomfortable having you pray with them at that
moment, so they can pray in privacy. Follow up with
them.
The Prodigal Son parable can be especially useful
for people who once had faith but have strayed.
Shorten the story to the main points of a wayward
son returning home asking for forgiveness, the father
welcoming him home with open arms and forgiving
him, no questions asked. The follow-up question might
be, ‘Would you like to return to home, to God? I’ll help
you do that right now with a simply prayer. Would you
like that?’
Accept people as they are. Share meals and
friendship. Answer any questions openly and honestly
and help them come to understand how precious they
are to God. If you don’t know something, offer to find
out for them. Invite
them to your Church,
home group or other
Church-related activity.
Pray for boldness,
know you are helping
in Christ’s Great
Commission and give
thanks.
Butterflies gone!
Elizabeth Parkes –
Victory Community
Anglican Church

PEOPLE
...in focus...

Annie Fraser is our new Diocesan Executive Secretary
and we asked her and husband Liam to share a little of
themselves with us.
Where were you born and raised?
Annie
I was born in Christchurch, one of a family of seven
children, so Mum and Dad had their hands full! When
I was eight, we were packed into our Holden station
wagon together with two cats, a budgie and most of
our belongings and moved to Greymouth. Most of my
school years were spent in Invercargill before returning
to Christchurch in 1974 to study law at Canterbury
University. A later move took me to Cardiff, Wales,
before a return to New Zealand and a new home in
Wellington. At heart, though, I am a South Islander
and our move to Nelson about five years ago felt like
coming home.
Liam
I was born in Dumbarton, near Loch Lomond in
Scotland. We attended a Catholic Church and Catholic
schools while growing up. We had a large extended
family (mostly Protestant) which gave me a very loving
and very happy childhood. Our family migrated to
New Zealand when I was 16 years old and we settled in
Wanganui.
When/how did you become a Christian?
Annie
As a child I always attended an Anglican church, but
it wasn’t until I was a teenager that I made a decision
to follow Jesus. I was deeply moved at that age by
shows such as Godspell and Jesus Christ, Superstar,
which led me in search of Jesus and to read the Bible’s
gospel message for myself. It was during the 1980s
while attending a ‘Life and the Spirit’ seminar at St
Christopher’s in Christchurch, that I fully became
aware of the empowering of the Holy Spirit in my life. I
continue to be a work in progress.
Liam
As a teenager, I felt that faith in Christ and attending

church were not the same thing and were perhaps
even incompatible. I met Annie in 1993 and joined
her in worshipping at St Luke’s Anglican Church in
Wellington. I enjoyed serving on Vestry and learned to
play the drums in the Music Group there. Importantly, I
also mended fences with the Catholic Church, the faith
of my childhood. Annie and I are now worshipping
together at Wakefield Anglican Parish.
Your favourite way to relax
Annie
I enjoy and value time spent with my family. As our
four oldest daughters are now adults living away from
home, this means time with my husband, Liam, and
our youngest daughter, Paige. I also enjoy gardening,
interior design and reading (although nowadays I
Liam
We love our five glorious daughters and grandson
and are also fortunate to have a wider group of
supportive family and friends. Life is full and I joke with
Annie that we have to work really hard to relax. I most
enjoy relaxing with Annie and Paige, with family and
friends, and meeting new people. There is so much
goodness in people which does not make the news
and being open to making new friends reinforces my
faith.
Would you like to share something that you are
passionate about in life?
Annie
I’ve often asked myself what links those things in
life that excite me – praying for change in people’s
lives, sharing ideas for redesigning and decorating
houses, bringing harmony and colour into gardens...
What I’ve come up with is that I love transformations!
Bringing beauty and harmony to my surroundings
gives me joy, as does seeing people transformed by
God’s saving grace. It is the knowledge that I can play
a part in supporting parishes as they work to extend
God’s kingdom that excites and inspires me in my new
diocesan role.
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Life Long Christians
In Graham Keyes’ very useful little booklet entitled
‘Still Praying…?’ published by Grove booklets (2008),
we find these words of Bishop Lancelet Andrewes
1555-1626:
Having passed over this day, Lord, I give thanks unto
thee.
The evening draweth nigh, make it comfortable.
An evening there is, as of the day, so of this life.
Old-age hath seiz’d upon me; make that comfortable.
The language may be old fashioned but the
sentiments are bang up to date. The United Nations
tells us that in just 35 years from now there will be
about 2 BILLION people of old age in the world. We
have a mission to fulfil and Nelson Diocese has already
begun to respond to it in a variety of ministries. It is my

real privilege to visit around the diocese and to sample
the high quality of ministry to older persons which
we are offering. A good number of our Older Age
ministers are taking advantage of the training for the
Certificate in Pastoral Care of Ageing People run by Rev
Anne Russell- Brighty of Christchurch. Let’s give thanks
to God for the Older Person’s Ministry Fund which
is enabling each of our parishes to respond to the
upsurge in older person’s ministries in our corner of the
vineyard. Rev Allen Michel shares some reflections on
his ministry at the Wood Retirement Home in Nelson
and Nicky Woodill gives us a look into their lively
seniors programme run by the Kaikoura parish.
Charles Tyrrell – Enabler for Older Person’s Ministry

Kaikoura Summer Wine
not too much mischief – but a whole lot of fun
In Kaikoura I modelled our monthly ‘Summer Wine’
seniors meeting on the seminars that Wendy Reynolds
organises at St Christopher’s in Blenheim.
I borrowed the name from ‘The Last of the Summer
Wine’ TV programme, where several old guys get into
mischief. We don’t get into too much mischief but do
have lots of fun! We usually have two different speakers
and entertainment, followed by a meal, with 40 to 60 in
attendance, local community very much included.
Recently Colin Nimmo spoke on life at the remote
Muzzle Station in the Kaikoura Ranges; Nell and Brian
Aitken reminisced about taking Kaikoura people on
holiday bus tours around NZ; and Lester Baxter played
the piano. It’s great that so many interesting people
live in this little town and are willing to come and share
with us!
One Summer Wine occurred at the time of the visit of
the young Royals so Linda, one of our team, dressed as
the Queen, Winston the Mayor dressed in his finery and
Bob, a Summer Wine attendee and his corgis made a
special appearance.
We are about to start a second monthly meeting
– ‘Age-ility’ for body, mind and spirit - with exercise,
discussion and playing ‘Rummikub’. This may only be
for the winter months but we want to trial another,
more interactive option for our beloved seniors!
Nicky Woodill – Kaikoura Parish
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The Good that I Wood
At a Cathedral staff meeting almost 15 years ago
Dean Charles suggested that I investigate ministry
at a Rest Home that had opened recently. I had over
30 years’ experience in ministry to young people and
youth but had only ventured into a rest home once.
That was many years ago with a youth group, when
dressed in tight jeans, a coloured shirt and ‘strumming’
a guitar, I mimed Blue Suede Shoes while Elvis sang on
a record player placed behind a sofa.
With some trepidation I talked to the manager and
the staff member in charge of activities and so my
ministry to The Wood Rest Home began.
I visited one afternoon a month and took a service
another afternoon. In this ministry today I visit a
morning and an afternoon each week and there is a
Communion service on the first, third and fifth Sundays
of the month. The services are attended by 20-27
residents of all denominations and with an increase of
men going into rest homes, the services reflect a parish
service and not an AAW one. After the service I visit the
hospital wing to give Communion and/or have a chat.
I am asked to bless rooms when somebody dies.
Families invite me to say prayers and sit with them
when a relative is close to death. At my request, the
staff inform me when a dying resident has no family
and I often sit there with a staff member praying and
holding the person’s hand as they leave this world.
Attending the men’s fellowship times is a good
opportunity to get to know those who don’t normally
come to the services. These meetings led to the
introduction of an Anzac service when residents,
staff and families are invited to attend and there are
generally over 60 attending including young people.
Over the years I have become part of the community
at the retirement home and attempt to join in all
special activities put on for the residents. One year I
was the Wood’s Father Christmas when the ‘real’ one
was not available. Another time it fell to me to be a
judge at the residents fashion show.
Special birthdays and a 70th wedding anniversary
afternoon tea are occasions to treasure. So many
special memories – the baptism of an 88 year-old lady
in her room with a few friends present; taking a funeral
service in the room of a person who had just died with
his only living relative and two staff members present;
and finishing reading a book to a lady who was in a
coma so that she would know how it finished before

she passed away.
These are the things that make the ministry
worthwhile and important.
But of course this ministry can’t be done in isolation;
it is not my ministry.
The staff and residents are part of my team and their
help is invaluable. So too are the training days and
help from the diocese and fellow clergy. My wife Janice
has helped me with the services from the beginning
and when I retired from the staff of the cathedral
and we started Sunday services, Angela, a cathedral
parishioner offered to play the piano. Like any other
ministry, it is a team effort.
A few weeks ago the Gospel reading was from Mark
3: 31-35... ’Who are my mother and my brothers?’ and
as Jesus replied to his own question, so can I. The
people I work with and minister to are my father and
mother, they are my brother and sister, and they are
part of my family and every day I thank God for them.
Allen Michel – Chaplain for The Wood Rest Home
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Remember the Hikoi of Hope? It was 1998. Jenny
Shipley was Prime Minister. The poor were struggling.
In response, the General Synod of the Anglican Church
authorised a march (hikoi) for social and economic
justice.
We started walking from far-flung-places like
Karamea, Haast and Collingwood. Groups of walkers
joined up en route and eventually arrived in Blenheim
to ferry to Wellington. There, with others from around
New Zealand, they formed a crowd of 10,000 in the
grounds opposite the Beehive.
‘Enough is enough’ and ‘we walk for change’ they
cried. The marchers wanted action on five major issues:
unemployment; lack of housing; an over-burdened
health system; education inequalities; and inadequate
benefit and wage levels.
Many ordinary New Zealanders identified with the
Anglican initiative and joined the hikoi. However,
Mrs Shipley made it clear she would not meet with
representatives of the hikoi and ridiculed their efforts.
So what’s changed?
Yes, the poor will always be with us (our Lord said so)
but are things better for them and, importantly, is the
Church attentive to their cry?
Well here’s a woe to wake us up, should we be feeling
indifferent.

2015 CONVENTION
at Nativity Church, Blenheim
Public Meeting Friday 7 August 7pm
MOSP Convention $20 Saturday 8, 9am-3pm
Convocation (members only) at Quality Hotel, Nelson St
Saturday 8, 6pm followed by buffet meal (optional) at
7pm – cost for meal $40 each
Morning service at Nativity
Sunday 9 August at 10am
Guest Speaker Friday & Saturday
The Rt Rev Justin Duckworth, Bishop of Wellington
Registrations: keith@nativity.org.nz
For more information:
Sue Howarth 03 578 3909
sue@nativity.org.nz
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‘Woe to you,’ said Isaiah the prophet, ‘who add house
to house, field to field, till no space is left, and you live
alone in the land.’ Isaiah 5:8
Then there’s James’ warning. ‘You have hoarded
wealth in the last days. The wages you failed to pay
the workmen who mowed your fields are crying out
against you.’ James 5:3-4
We may not ourselves be living in luxury and selfindulgence (vs 5) but are we silent or inactive about a
system where some do, and the weaker are squeezed
to the bottom of the pile?
The Hikoi of Hope was 17 years ago. Today, an
estimated 34,000 New Zealanders are homeless, and
another 5,000 on the waiting list for social housing.
Government subsidies for those renting have helped
but there’s still an urgent need for more housing.
Are we supporting affordable housing in our
parishes? What about minimum standards for rental
housing and better tenancy laws? Will the politicians
listen to our concerns and requests? One thing is for
sure, God is listening to the cry of the poor. Are we?
Brandon Sparrow – Golden Bay Parish
Blast from the Past – digging into the archives will be
a regular feature in each issue of the Witness. We move
ahead more confidently when we are aware of our past.

Gripping, Enjoyable and Challenging!
What good is God?
by Philip Yancey

Published in London by Hodder and Stoughton, 2010

I haven’t always
been a Yancey fan, finding
his books somewhat impersonal. But
this one is different. In 2007, Yancey broke his
neck in a car accident and while strapped to a body
board for seven hours he realised what mattered in his
life. Since then he’s begun ‘seeing the world through a
different lens’.
The book takes us to 10 different places – cities,
countries and even the Bible College where Yancey
studied. We learn why he was invited to speak to the
10 audiences, and then read the talks he gave. The
link throughout each section is that Yancey explores
the difference God makes in the circumstances
experienced by his listeners.
In China, Yancey met some leaders of the
underground church, many persecuted for their faith.
From them he concluded that ‘Christianity can be
good for a society. But as that society achieves a level
of comfort and prosperity, its citizens feel less need
for a religious faith. They live off the moral capital of
the past’. How’s that for a challenge to all of us in New
Zealand today?
An invitation from the influential Rhema Church
(35,000+ members) took Yancey to South Africa.
Guilt and anger surfaced as he toured the Apartheid
Museum because he recognised that similar racial
discrimination still exists in the United States. Yet in
Africa, thousands of people join the church every
day. They speak openly and unashamedly about their
faith. The Truth and Reconciliation Commission under
Bishop Tutu began the healing process needed to
transform a damaged society. Yancey has concluded
that ‘No law can require people of different races

to forgive or love one another. Politics can legislate
justice, but not compassion’. When we Christians
learn to walk in these ways, we will see growth in the
kingdom of God.
While speaking at the CS Lewis Foundation
Conference in Cambridge, England, Yancey compared
the tug-of-war that Lewis had with God, to his own
fight against a cosmic bully. Lewis found God was
entirely different from what he expected. Yancey found
a God of grace and mercy. He came to agree with Lewis
that our lives and choices matter to eternity and ‘will
one day heal a fractured universe’.
Another chapter lauds the methods of Alcoholics
Anonymous. One man, whose life was a mess,
stumbled into an AA meeting. Those there welcomed
him and told him to keep coming back. The response
from his church friends was different. They expected
him to get over his addiction smartly. But AA friends
continued to welcome him, and told him to keep
coming back. ‘May the church learn,’ says Yancey.
This book is fascinating because it includes situations
we are familiar with. Whatever the people in it have
experienced, whether injustice, pain, death or poverty,
they may well ask ‘What good is God?’ But Yancey tells
us that God ‘chooses to make himself known through
ordinary people like us’. We just have to make him
visible. When we do, we will believe ‘that somehow
God can wrest permanent good out of this flawed
planet and us, its flawed inhabitants’. For Yancey prays
that we will not only believe in God, but also know
deep in our souls that God believes in us.
Helen Stephen-Smith – Bishop Sutton Library
Committee
Philip Yancey writes, “May the church be known as a
place where grace flows on tap: to sinners, to rich and
poor alike, to those who need more light, to outcasts, to
those who disagree, to oppressed and oppressors both.”

BISHOPDALE CHAPEL

A service of Holy Communion on the ﬁrst
Thursday of every month at 11.15am
in the Bishopdale Chapel.
ALL WELCOME
Contact person:
David JM McKee

Tel (03) 547 0908
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Reflecting on...
the Transfiguration – fitting the pieces
This is my Son, my Chosen; listen to him! Luke 9:35
We sometimes don’t realise the significance of
someone’s behaviour at the time – but it makes sense
later when we get the background information.
At the moment I am doing a jigsaw puzzle. What
began as an activity to occupy ‘the long Sunday
afternoon of the soul’ (to quote Douglas Adams)
has now become a late night obsession! It’s always
a surprise when what I considered two completely
separate projects (eg: the horse and the house)
suddenly come in contact with each other.
This corresponds to ‘ahaa!’ moments in life when we
see the big picture. I think the transfiguration might
have been such a moment for Jesus’ three disciples,
when they started to piece together the underlying
story and connect it with their here and now.
This, of course, would be the really big story about
God creating the world through his Word, making
Adam and Eve in his image, crowning them with glory
and honour, the entry into the world of sin and death,
the call of Abraham, the promise of God to bless
Abraham and all peoples in him, the giving of the law
through Moses, the failure of Israel to keep the law, the
message of the prophets and, finally, Jesus. He shared
our flesh and blood, was not ashamed to call us his
brothers and sisters, through his suffering and reverent
submission to God became the mediator of a better
covenant than the one which came through Moses,
and is now waiting until God makes all his enemies a
footstool for his feet.
We, too, are called to visualise all this, in order to
understand who Jesus is. While it’s a lot to hold in our
minds, it’s all part of the story. We don’t have some
clinical incarnation which came out of nowhere, but
a historical, event-filled, salvation history, in which
the human Jesus explains, and is explained by, all

the preceding events. We see who he is by what he
has said and done. This makes it endlessly rewarding
to research and explore what can be known of him
through his Word. Worth staying up late for... or getting
up early.
Of Jesus’ early-morning prayer times we know little,
but at the transfiguration, part of his prayer time
was seen by three disciples, whom Jesus chose to
accompany him up the mountain. We gather that Jesus
wanted these three to be part of the event, to gain a
glimpse of the big picture that would make increasing
sense to them in the days and years that followed.
Peter and John went on to lead churches, to preach
and to write.
So how did they construe the relationship between
the revelation that came through Moses and Elijah and
the revelation of Jesus? I don’t wish to present you with
an already done jigsaw puzzle! But if we as believers
have a revelation of Jesus, and if we study and reflect
to understand the underlying story, and consider
ourselves to be part of that story, then we too will have
something to say (other than dogma), people to feed,
and spiritual battles to fight.
Hebrews states of the Old Testament heroes of the
faith, ‘all these, though they were commended for their
faith, did not receive what was promised, since God
had provided something better so that they would not,
apart from us, be made perfect’ (Hebrews 11:39, 40).
So it seems that this jigsaw puzzle is a really big one
into which the lives of all of us will fit, and everything
will eventually link up – and it’s about Jesus, God’s
Chosen, and him leading God’s many sons and
daughters to glory.
Liz Riley – Murchison Parish

CAMERON GIBSON & WELLS LTD
CONSULTING CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

26 NILE STREET NELSON
PH:(03) 548 8259 FAX: (03) 546 8412
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